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The weather has been generally favorHTOBSI.TI1K BKVATK DDtCTJMKKA TUB JkA&flK

;iiBAMr NATTBB.
All 0nmnalaUa With th City Cut

able to crop prospects, and in particular,
copious rains in the Northwest have
brought timely relief from a drought

S W(r.OT by Wla4

THI CITY OF VANCOOV1R IX A8HX8.

Toronto, . Ontario, June- - 14. The
following telegram has just been re
ceived :

Naw WasTiUMSTsa,
British Columbia, June 14.

To the mayor ot Toronto : Vancouver
is in ashes. Three thousand people are
homeless. Please send us aid at once.
(Signed) MA. McLtAH, Mayor.

A DOBSsil for the Ferrltar r UrMU
tm the hr Wnltni W mm. that threatened the crop of spring wheatixiw URLBAN8, June 14. A severe

Buoyant markets for cereals-- were folstorm is reported at Galveston, Texas.

trustees of the "Young Woman's Chris-
tian Home" and prohibiting book-maki- ng

of all kinds and pool-selli- ng in
the District. The bill to insorporate
the Washington cMe railway company,
of the District of iColuuibia, gave rise
to considerable discussion, being ad vo-

ted by Mr. Heard, of Missouri, and op-

posed by Mr. Gibson, of West Virginia,
but no action was taken. Adjourned.

..

Gladstone Imism Masiire.
Lohdoo, June 14 Gladstone has is-

sued the following manifesto to the
electors of Midlothian: "Gentlemen:
In eonsequenoe of the defeat of the bill
for the better government of Ireland
the ministry advised, and her msjesty
was pleased to sanction, the dissolution
of parliament for! a decision by the

At present there is no telegraphic com-

munication with that city. Lines are
all right as far as Houston. It is stated

lowed by a sharp decline, especially for
wheat; and in all staples the absence of
sustained speculative action is stOl con-

spicuous and prices remain low. j

! Wabhihoton, June 14. Ssnat.
Immediately after the transaction of
routine business! in the Senate Mr.
Dolph moved that the Northern Pacific
K- - ,K. forfeiture bill bo taken up.

Mr. Beck urged that the Senate take

Oxford's OMoat Cttlnoa(hat a ' gale, reaching sixty miles an
ihe time has arrived when trade usuhour, was blowing at, Galveston at six ally assumes a half holiday :aspect, ando'clock this morning, and that the waterrun instead the motion entered by Mr.

lllawley providing for areoonsideratibn of

Special to Tna Niws asp Osskkvik.
Oxroan, N.C, June 14.

Mr, James Steagall, aged 84, died at
his residenoe here at 2.15 a. m. today.
He was the oldest citizen of our town.

was high; over the east and west ends of a full revival cannot be expected for
some weeks to eome. Lard for ; futurethat place. A number of vessels were

outside the bar but no pilots eould go delivery made a sharp advance early in
the week. Lard on the spot advanced,
but closes quiet. Tallow is again dearer.

to them and none can come in.
St. Locis, June 14. A severe wind

the bill prohibiting members of Con-
gress from aooopting fees or employment
from railroad companies that have re-

ceived .aid from- - Congress. Mr. Beck
thought this a privileged question.' The
chair did not think it a privileged ques-
tion. Pending another motion tbe for

nation of the gravest and likewise the
simplest issue that has been submitted storm prevailed in Texas lsst night and Butter is steadier, at 14sl&e lor creamery

Cheese has- - been more active, llio
coffee has declined materially. Ecfined

early this morning and it is fesred thatto it for half a century. It is only ant

great damage ha been done 1 Ho parsense oi vne gravity oi mis issue wuicu
induces me, at a jperiod of life whenWW sugars were fairly active.. Molasses

closes more active. Spirits' turpentinefeiture bill was taken up and MrJ Call ticulars are obtainable, owing to the
fact that telegraphic communication hasnature demands repose , to seek, after has been lower, but closes steadier atsitting in thirteen psrliaments, a seat in

the fourteenth and with this View to so
been severed since 7.30 this morning.
At that' hour Galveston reported the 34c, Bosins have ocn tinned quiet at

$1.02al.07g for common to good
strained.

tod blowing at tbe rate of sixty mileslicit for the fifth time the honor of your
confidence. At the Isst election I en an hour. ; t he lower part of the island

The speculation in cotton fori futuredeavored in my address and speeches on which the city of Galveston is situa

:BrittBh government has placed
the dutricts tmorized by moba in Ulster
under martial law.

I ia observed that the marriage-
able girl of the period talks horse be-cau- eo

it is the 'language of the groom.
--- By tbe will of .Col. John B. Fol-so- m,

grandfather of Mrs. Cleveland,
th heirs will share the estate equally.
Mrs. Cleveland receives about $50,000.
: inoe Napoleon will soon leave
Paris :en! route for; America. He will
oome, says-- a Paris journal, to meet his
ioi, Prmoe SLQuis; who will end his
voyage around the f world about the 1st
of jJune.fi In; view pf the recent aotion
of the Frenoh ohamber, it looks as if
Plon P Ion. and Louis both may have to
teipain. among us after they arrive,
p tPul H. Bayne, the Southern poet,
as pictured by an admirer: "Of slight
bujld; and a iigure below the medium
height, he stands straight as an arrow,
and i very gesture and motion is a poem
in iUelf.:: The smooth, rather pale face,
eleanly shaved, expept the bristly mous-tati- he

of mingled gray and brown, is lit
up by a air pf brown eyes that gleam
with the light of geniality'

romantic of the: --The story engage-
ment of Miss Marj N. Murtree (Charles
Egbert Craddook) tQ a magnifioent Ten-
nessee mountaineer is no truer than the
other worldly and commonplace one
which has been going the rounds of the
press that she is to be married to a New
York millionaire. It is on the best au-

thority hat she is not to be married at
all. Neither mountaineer nor million-
aire can; win her from her devotion to
literature. 1 j '

; Prof. George L. Vose, whose, man-
ual on railroad engineering is authority
the world ovr, was one day puxxling
over the time eard on the wail of the
Boston I and Maine station, without
making out what he wanted to know,
when the president of the road, Mr.
Furber,-- came- by and accosted him. "1
am verjglad flo see you,' the professor
said. 11 wish you would help me out
with' this time table I cannot make
head or tail ottt of it." The president
joined n theiyeatigationand for some
moments this pair floundered about
among .-- m.;'s and p. m.'s with no sat-

isfactory results whatever. "Oh, 1

Sever can make anvthinjr out of these

delivery at this market has been exted was Under water. Communicationto impress upon you the fact

: ' At the commencement exercises of
the Boston university last week the de-

gree of Ph. D. was oonferred on Miss
Ada J. Todd, one of the most efficient .

and popular teachers of the Bridgeport
high school. She had previously re-

ceived the degrees of A. B. and M. A.
from the university of Syracuse.

Discoveries in medical science increase
yearly, and there is none which has been wel-
comed more gladly than Bed btar Cough Cure.
Its effects are wonderful, aad they are brought
about without the aid offdangerous opiates.
Price,, twenty-fiv- e cents.

It is said that John Kelly died-sWO- rth

amillien and a half of dollars.

HOESFORiyS ACID PHOSPHATE,

OKK OF THIS BEST TOXICS.

Dr. A. Atkinson, Prof. Materia Medics aad
Dermatology in College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Baltimore, Md., says: "It makes a
pleasant drink, and is one of the best tonics
in "the shape of the phosphates in soluble

ceedingly dull for the week under re--with Galveston has not yet been restored.that a great crisis had ar

Absolutely Pure.
-- Vtot powder never varies. A marvel ot
,urity,. strength and wholesomeness. More
.wuiAmiflti than ordinary kinds and cannot be
f eld la competition with the multitude of k
t ML ahert weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Said only In cans. Botal Bakhtq Powdi
Ife, lOSWaU Street, New York,

Sold by W C A B Stronaeh, Georg T
atroascn and J B Ferral) Co.

::pKff'ST0p;

View, and the fluctuations in prices wererived in the affairs of Ireland it seems tnat the storm this morning
within unusually narrow limits. Thewashed-awa- y portions of two bridgesWeak as the late government was for
favorable turn given to crop prospectswhich span Galveston bay and sweptordinary purposes, it bad great advan

away every telegraph line running intotages for dealing with that crisis. A in Texas by the fall of copious and gen-
eral rains had a depressing: effect uponcomprehensive measure proceeding from Galveston, and the city is completely

cut off' from railway and telegraphio vvlues, but the statistical position, andthat government would have received
communication.warm and extensive support from within partially favorable foreign advices, to-

gether, with rains claimed i to be somethe liberal party and would probably
what excessive in portions of Georgiahave closed tbe Irish controversy with

took the floor and resumed his remarks
in support of the . proposition to forfeit
all lands not-earne- d within the time pre-
scribed by Ceagress.

Mr. Maxey held that all government
grants of raQroad lands should be for-

feited that had not been earned within
the time prescribed by the granting act.
j The Oregon Senators, Messrs.; Dolph
and Mitchell, opposed the bill, because
it would prevent the completion of the
remaining seventy-fiv- e miles of the Cas-

cade branch, which is of vast import-
ance to the people of the country along
jits line, and because they held it to be
unjust and inequitable. A purely legal
aspect of the , question of the govern-
ment's right to forfeit was discussed by
Messrs. Mitchell, George, Eustis, Van
Wyok and Coke. Speeches; Were also
made by Messrs.; Hurst, McMillan and
Brown. Mr. Brown said that the
government had inspected this! road
as , each twenty-fiv- e miles ; was
completed and on a favorable
certificate of the government's' agenu
each section was accepted as complete,
according to the contract. Whether there
was a legal estoppel or not, it was very
clear to Mr. Brown's mind that there
was an equitable estoppel. The gov-
ernment gave no notice that it would
insist on forfeiture and the govern-me-nt

accepted the road in sections as

in the present session and have left the and Alabama, prevented any material
decline. The weather during the weekran eiui Munich, June 14. King Ludwig,

who was recently deposed from the Baparliament of looo free to prosecute tlx
now stagnant work of ordinary legisla varian throne, committed suicide at 6

lorm."

Mrs. Vanderbilt has just bought
$100,000 worth of diamonds in Paris.

tion, with the multitude of questions it
at the South has, on the ; whole, been
quite favorable. Further benefit to the
crop-- in the Southwest and in portions
of the, West has resulted from rains, but

o'clock yesterday evening. He had gone
Bargain House of Raleigh. includes. My earnest hope was to sup out for a promenade in the park of Berg

castle," accompanied by Dr. Gudden, his in sections of the Atlantic and Gulf
port the late cabinet in such a course ol
policy. January 26 the opposite policy physician, ihe King suddenly threw States an excess of moisture has givenof coercion was declared to have been himself into Starberg lake and was grass a chance to grow.the choice of the government, the Earl drowned. The physician jumped into

the water to rescue the King and was alsoof Carnarvon alone refusing to share in Am Eleg-avB- t Address.
t. The Irish question was thus placed drowned.; ) Cor. of Thi Niws asd OssxRTia.

in the foreground, to the exclusion of

The Backet lb tore baa all the advantages

which result from having buyers always in

the Sew York market fcto turn to advantage

the disastrous result wLieh come to men who

Kinstoh, N. C.'t June 14.
Mr. Clement Manly, of : New Berne;every other. The hour, as all felt, was

The. medical commission which exam-
ined the lat King Ludwig report that
he had ordered a member of : the miniscome. The only point remaining to dc was the orator at Kinston college com

termine was the manner in which it was terial deputation, headed by Count mencement, June 3rd. His theme wasto be dealt with, j In mv iudgn-en- t the ilolBUin, who called upon him to pro "American Poetry.'- ,is the power of the Almighty jtivnwdL uaajcj rrjUjXget ia debt. It proposal of coercion was not justified by cure his consent to the regency, to be Mr. Manly a treatment of his aubjectthe facts and was doomed to certain and flogged until they bled and then to havecompleted. The lb uncompleted: miles was not only pleasing and deiiehttul,disgraceful failure. Some method of their eyes extracted. Before his deaththe Cascade grant constituted.
Dollar catting uts way through the centre of

true values whicbeaables us to offer goods at
but ornate in the highest degree. Happythings,!'' president Furber exclaimed tVof

length4 "LeVs ask somebody 1" And pth
V a.

governing Ireland without coercion is the orator who knows well whereofthe belief was spreading among the
common people i of Bavaria that the

most important section of the road
whose completion was of the utmost im ought as I thought to be sought fori and3 he speaks. Mr. Clem. Manly is a happy

man. If we could all learn to readKing's deposition was illegal. Tbecan be made lor in hundreds
they went and asked a brakeman.

-1-Th-
e Frehbh ' ehamber of . deputies

resolved, bv a,vote of 310. to 233, Ao
to be found. Therefore, I viewed with
regret the fall of the cabinet and when

leas than ;tbey

of cases. The
people did not believe he was insane. poetry to an audience as he reads it, itBacket Storo beevts la 1 bonsider the oommittee's clauses enact-- . summoned bv hex majesty to form a would well repay us to begin .the studyPrecautions had been taken to prevent
the populaca from rising to restore thenew one I undertook if on the basis of

follows Wit thW Idea that merchant : tading

portance to the people of the northwest.
i Mr. George desired to speak, but the

hour - being late the suggestion was
made that he defer his speeoh ; till to-

morrow. w r :p
A. motion to go into executive session

was defeated by the Bepublioans,.as was
also a motion to adjourn. ,': ; ,

? Mr. Georee 'therefore beiran'i his re

at onee. So delightful was his render-
ing that his audience was spell-boun- d.

King; .:
ug the immediate expulsion of all the
prune. Fifty member! of the Left
yoted with the minority. The ohamber
fubfeqaentlj rejeeted the first clause of

an anti-coerci- on policy, with the fullest
explanations to those whose aid I sought
as colleagues, when I proposed to ex--

There : are evidences that a violentbetween the messes and the markets ought to We are glad to see thu departure fromstruggle occurred in the lake between the old routine of subjects.' This addressW ' -- MM
fnA yttji s MeionsMsrmflt shd Trhfn- - the King and Dr. Gudden in the en BV athe oommittee's bill, enacting a general amine whether it might not be possible

to grant Ireland a domestic legislature was a happy supplement to the instruc
deaver of the latter to rescue his patient. tion of the teacher of English literaturetails we stop and give toever that pxofit and maintain the honor and consolidate

in the college. " i f.

expulsion. Te:tote waa 314 to 220.
An amendment was adopted by a vote
of 315 to 232;making the expulsion of
ttho ehef pretenders eompnlsory, and all

the unity of the empire. i
marks, but had not proceeded; far when
another motion- - to go into executive ses-
sion was madeVwhich met the fate of the

We knew that Mr-- Manly; possessed
Many footprints can be seen in the soil
at the bottom of j the- - lake; where the
bodies were found and there are several
bruises on Dr. : Gudden's face, which

who bvy eur goods the balance. In word; The government was formed and tbe high literary attainments, but we did
work was at onee put in hand. . - Youformer motion.! 8veral motion to ad not know that Hon. Hugh Waddell, Dr.weanall make : "1

others optional with- - tbe government.
Clauses two: siid ll.nc ind after that the will now,' gentlemen,: understand! ho were orobablv made bv the Kine's fin- -journ then alternated with motions to M ft S'llFrancis Hawks and Bishop Atkinson had

all failing. I and why it is that the affairs of Irelandwhole hill passed. Tlie government is eo into executive session.OUB BARGAINS MAKX OUB BUSINESS, such a successor as a reader.nails. The marks eonsist of two
f;er and two small scratches on the(ana not lor tneinrst time; nave tnrusi That Kinflton audience will not soonempowered : to jf xj el by decree the I Mr. Edmunds suggested that the Sena-brine- es

cot sffteted by clause one, pro-- 1 tors who professed the most anxiety toAnd under the banner of the A lmlghty Dot aside every other subject and adjourned right:: side o the nose and forehead. forget that delightful literary treat.
These signs saow beyond doubt that aour hopes of useful and progressive leg

lar with one prketo all, we march daily on prisonment if they return to 1 ranee, and 1 moat determined not to come to a vote on lslauon. As a question of tbe neoessi struggle took place. j j A&ACUkL.

Hew Yerk Cwttea ratares. i . an ..it.ties of social order, it forces itself intodisfranchise the princes remaining in I it. Mr. George said the criticism couldto the front. 71 OULtAAJU'Ja OJ TunNaw Yoax, June 14.-4Gr- een & Co.sFrench territory. I not apply to him. While proceeding Ae,itlrlsr Territory.the van. The late cabinet, though
right in giving it that place, were as we (MitAAAJuJaMjty JuWe will receive this week some great bar-- mall dark straw prineesse bonnets, I th his remarks, the Senate being in report on cotton futures says : Busi-

ness is light and retarded by the ab- -in their manner of NORTH CAIOLIKA. GBTS A GOOD SLICB OW
a

II IANP. 'Igains in Ladies' and Gents' Shoes, Oriental was our absolute duty senoe of advioes rrom Europe a no
general tone continued , weak, the abgovernment, if we did not

Laees, Bsmburg Bdglngs. Great Job Jot in clovW heads.; snowballs. Jacone buds hour (he had a dosen law books on his I adopt their method to propose another
Mr. Arthur Winslow, engineer, has

completed the field work of his survey
of the disputed boundary between North

sence ofany alarming feature preventing
covering and inducing the longs to furJ : t f

at 6c, worth 10c. Big bargah and other fina Wren eh flowers, are favor. I uesij ne tnougui it aue f to hub muhui.Moutto Net, Carolina : and South Carolina, on thev..ja-u.- .. :.v. -.-.j-i that th HAnatnra ahonid uatAn tn hia i ana simnie issue nas come upon vvu auu ther lighten their load, though selling
Uriel between Mecklenburg and Lancas cutis carefully managed in order to

orevent a too sudden break. About!Straw Bats, L13e, worth Me.la Umbrellas. costumes of ddte-gra- y albatross, mauve I remarks. Any Senator who did not demands your decision. Will you govern
cashmere, silk-dott- ed veilings, and the wish to hear what Mr. George had to Ireland by coercion or will you let Ire-- ter counties. He spent three weeks in;

am - - I m i . 1 n Sa4 points were lost, with only a barely.v : rrv. land manage her own affairs?" making the survey, the work being donel;v ?the cltv for 44e a yard. Great say oouta retire zrom ne enamoerBest Calico In
by direeuon of Cspt. a. a. Alexander,!lighrwool.fabrics' for the tailor-mad- e After some further progress with his steady feeling at the deoline. The new

crop is weak out slow, awaiting the re- -of Charlotte, the commissioner on theargument Mr, George wu relieved bydresses are uncommonly elegant this
Washing-tos- i Newa.

Washing TOHi, Jtfne 14. As agreod
slaughter In Buttons ot ail kinds. New lot f

Buggy Whips. Solid ed Buckets,
pari of North Carolina. The survey I opening: at LiTerpool.a new motion; to adjourn, which seemedreason, and if artisucaily out, which is upon in committee, the sundry otvil sp-- waa made some years ago by the south Ito have a better prospect of success.

ariNB wietMla's Olrer.a iin qua non, they are the perfection
of slimmer wear. Emphasis must be MP Vmntifl.aM it KH tlmnht propriation bill sppropnates gil.ODd, Carolina commissioner, lie made a

LoKDOH, Jnnel 14. Queen Viotoria85c, worth 65c Silk Gloves, 80c, worth 60c compass survey. Mr. Winslow s sur--by many Senators advisable to have a The estimates aggregated $00,- -

oouple of days, Thursday, and Fti.lny, 654.600. The appropriation for thegiven by repetition to what has before
been. said, tnat there is no street gown vey was what is technically known ssJob In iye-giaase- s at Be, worth 15c

has offered the Cjount of Paris, during
his exile from France, under the terms of
the expulsion W, the use of Clare- -

fnw . nn.;.t;nn nf .hnri ,n Dreiest vear was sii.uoo.oz. Anis vernier survey, in which a vernier andin which a Woman looks better dressed
theodolite were used arid the exacttk .l0n., M Vmnhds o(Tr. .1 a bill shows a UTecT reauoiion as oom

&aihAA ttu5ourt'a4it6

TXJbQJuo yvwxHoM fvrohdr

We will open some great bargains in Jisn's thanl a costume of this description, mont castle, wht e Loub Phillipe foundooufse was taken from the stars. Nuresolution for referenoe to the ooiuii.it- - Ped with the estimates, than any other
a home and wheri he died: The Count o!when perfectly fitted, adding grace to a

rounded form and roundness to a slender tAA An fnA it waa aw reported thu scbsioo rrom tne appro merous errors and variations were disShirts, loo; worth fl.
Paris declined the Queen's offer on ht- -

covered in the old survey. In all Mr.providing for a change in tbo rub of priation committee, it will be reporteuone. 5 as many dressy additions haveOur Mollihery Department will be supplied ground that be does not intend to resideto the liouse m a day . r two Winslow: went over thirty miles of line.the Senate so as to make it poi;ble tobeen, nude to thn bodiceAf these gowns,
Representatives Holman and Springer in xugiana permanently. vThe greater part of the country is finelay on the table a motion to reconsiderwhich at first were too severe and unwith some New haU for ladles at great bar.

without affecting the question in referadorned to prove becoming to all fig
' i

A Lwkrst Averted.
Augusta, Ga i June 14i McGour.

today propod amendments of the
houses so as to make it in order when
appropriation bills are under considera

farming land, but near tbe.Uatawba river
there is some land almost mountainous
in its roughness. In a distance of 500

enoe to whioh a motion is made.ures,gains. , Also some Jobs In Blbbons. Now if

you want to save your money call at the
Mr. Edmunds said that by a misa-d-

-l-T-
he greatest mistake usually made the objectionable, overseer in the Algo-n-a

mill, has resigned, and thj threatfeel there are valleys 150 feettion to reauce tne numoer anu compeu- -version the rules now forbade debatein poultry raising, is that of over-feo- d-

. i m. ii. I. 1 sation of officers end employees draw in depth. By Mr. Winslow's surrey, ened- - lock-o- ut in the mills has beenon a motion to reconsider, whereas,ing. Ane wribers on pouiu'y uare so made with the greatest care and accuabove all things, such motion if made averted.ing pay from the United Slates.;
Representative also offered awell impressed upon the mind of the racy, he states, about 7.000 acres Ofin good faith ought to be open to ex- -

land heretofore claimed as South Carobeginner the importance of good feed-
ing with a variety of food, that the

Backet 8tore. J

Bubmitted to the casi Ude only.
I

. VQLNEY PUBSLL CO.,

It is believed now that Mr Eplanation. At 6 o'clock, Mr. George resolution amending the rules for
the remainder of the session so as to lina territory, are part and parcel Spencer Pratt, of Mobile; Ala . latehavbg the floor on the forfeiture bill,mafoiitv practice it but too well. Choi

United States commissioner for Alabamathe Senate adjourned. . of 'North Carolina. Most of the people
in this territory Mr. Winsbw found toera, debility, .indigestion and other ills require ten objections to prevent the

consideration! of any measure sought to
be called up for action out of order.

to the World's Exposition at New Or'
.

? hoosb. be very well .pleased with the changeare', due to the hens Deing too tat wnen
coffined. It has been accepted that i in leans, will be appointed to succeed Mr.No, 10 East Martin Street. Mr. Cobb, of Indiana, called un the which throws them into Mecklenburg. F. H. Winston, of Chicago, as ministerreport of the committee on public landsorder to f keep poultry right in layge
numbers they must be divided into sep They are in a strip of country far fromIid ef Hydrophobia.. ; to Persia. He has been strongly enrecommending concurrence . in the Sen CnARLBSTOX, 8. C, June 14.--R- ob. rt
arate families in different yards. . But the town of Lancaster, the county seat

of the county of that omuc. By theate amendments to the Atlantic & Pa dorsed for appointment by the Congres-
sional delegations from Alabama and

1KOH B1TTJCB8 CUBED MB.
BEOWN'8 18N. MeDoweUstreet, itti- - Robinson, agjed 16 yars, of Wadesboro,

on terms where a few only are kept, the cific land forfeiture bill. Mr. McRac. change of counties and States they get Louisiana. : Hc., of indigestion, nervousness and rtpui-- of Arkansas, vigorously opposed tbeand has grown strong ana nesrvy. hens are compelled to work and hunt
their food, thereby keeping- - themselves within ten or twelve miles of Charlotte,

died yesterday of hydrophobia, after
twenty-fou- r hours Buffering. ! He was"

bitten on the left arm by a mad. dog twoSenate amendments, contending that At Charlotte Friday George Mo)re,
ami.notwithstanding the title of the bill thetn good Condition, while in.confinement

x ri j.-jt-- a l :n I...
their new county seat. Of course some
of the residents in the territory do not
like to le tve South Carolina, on account

alias Robert Hall, was convicted of outBKKBIGERATOBS, 1 years ago and a few days before his
death he was stung by bees on the sameadoption of the amendments would conlh IH OinBrHULC AIM 1ICU W Ui T Qjdbraging his own daughter, Sarah Moore,

few eggs, and many will be deformed, vert the bill into a eonnrmatory act, of old associations, &c. Mr. Winslc ifmvaged la. He will receive a death sei -
tence ?

double-volke- d or soft-shelle- d. xne The report of the committee was agreed will today begin to make up the maps,
arm.

iemmlttwl femicide..to and the amendments concurred ineggs from fat hens do not hatch wen, JUrtJuL&dw from his survey. The papers will The rice crop in the northeastern part

j FREEZERS,

DINNER SETS,

. TEA SETS.

Under ihe call of States a number ofand if chicks by accident, come from 8t. Louis. Mo., June 14 A speeial ill be placed in the Governor's hands. of the State is reported as excellent,
bills and resolutions were introducedthem, they are weak and sickly. The i '':Tfrom Chattanooga, lena., to the PoBt-- It is probable that a board of arbitra and is looking well. ' 1

females should never be too f It is Dispatoh states that Capt. Wm. Davis, Near Norwood last Sunday, thetion will be required to adjust matters
notneoessart to allow each --ily ofFLY VANS, satisfactorily in all respects.for many years superintendent 01 tne

Western & Atlantio railroad, committed
Wadesboro Intelligencer ; says, Mr.
Thompson, while walking on a creekhens a range; out to so zeea mem- - ar to

and referred. Among them were the fol-

lowing:
By Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, a res-

olution reciting the resolution offered
some days ago by Mr. Kelly, directing
the pub Lie printer to omit from perma

com pel them Ito not crowd each other is suicide on. a Great Southern south A Kplcbt'a lHla-rL- bank found an ' iron pot containing
TABLE CUTLERY,

PLATED WARE,
. FINE LAMPS,

TOILET SETS
important. They must nave space to

89.552 in gold coin. In the immenseRiouuoNDk June 14. Richmond Com--admit of this! at least. Drinking water bound train, last night, by taking parts
green. He leaves a large family, who
can assign no oause for the deed.

pot were a tomahawk, a human skullinanderT No. 2 and St. Andrews Comil as important as the food, as it is, nent record a speech aeuverea by Dir.BIRD7 and a quantity of bones. Imandery No. 13, Lmghta Templar, leftprobably, the fountain source from I Wheeler Upon Edwin M, Stanton, stat-- Six of the eight townships of union

WE ARE SELLING
' CASSAR1VS

PXJRB LARD
"BED 8TAB BBAND.'J

i h
And recommend ft as being the very best to

be bad. Send us your orders.
W. C. & A. B. Stronach, E. J. Hardin,
W. B. ewtom Co., . Wyatt 4 Co.,
Oraussan & BosenthaL Jao. R. Terrell,
J. B. Femdl Jk Co.. W. B. Hum Co.

thu city this morning on a pilgrimage
eounty are now under the operations ofwhich all diseases are spread. What is I ing that the resolution is o framed as

required to render the poultry business I to render it improbable that the House to CTOvidenoe, a. a. Abe two eom--Vll the above and a general line of

siplc and fancyj goods may be foun a the local option act. jmanderies carry about 120 Knights,successful, it to conduct it by abandon-- 1 will adopt it, ana asking for the ao

f-- ;

Tw Its Teatre sai taie laateeitlery.
CucisNATi, Ohio, June 14. Frod.

Hermann, late director of the city in-

firmary, wu today sen tenced to the pen-
itentiary for twelve years upon six in

with about the same number of ladiesing all other pursuits aad giving it full pOintment of a special oommittee to ex wrl aetlee.
Died, in Henderson. Sunday, at 10and a number of Knights from otherattention, but the novice should begin amine the; speech and. expunge there-

from any unjust reflection upon' Edwin Virginia cities. Their train is a special, o'oloek p. m., little Katie, infant

W. H. HUGHES. oom posed of six ruliman oars and oneM. Stanton or any expression in regard dictments for misappropriation of the
funds of the infirmary, to whioh he had

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. r. ir. Xiutnn.
Funeral from the home of the' parentssmoker.!to ADranam JLiincoin wuicn is not oom

S. Busnii &.Co., cigarette makers,pleaded guilty.mendatory and eulogistio. The floor

only with a few. There is much: to
learn, but it is the mistakes that are to
be guarded against rather than the ad-

option of the Jeej methods of care. The
field is large for poultry, and it will be
years, if ever, before the markets can be
fully supplied.

NorrU & Newman, W. C. Upchurch, '

W.E. Ellis. -

Also CA8SARD8 MILD CUEBD HAHI
ana BREAKFAST Hi BJPS, which are
surpassed.

in thu city, No. 605 Halifax street, at
10 o'clock a. m; Tuesday, June 15th.
Friends and acquaintances are cordially

was then accorded to the District ofmoM bittku irriciuili.T made an assignment today to William
Flegenheimer, trustee; liabilities nearlyBeechcr expects to give forty lectunsColumbia committee.' D cured II r. T. H. Ibempfcon 'A Front

street, WlUuttigtoa, K. O., of dyspepsia and $14,000; assets not yet stated. umte4 to attend.ia England. Jook lor IteU iMtm ana iuus tutu.Bills were passed incorporating thejlfastioa, sad he aauumuj
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